Where can my child participate in Soccer Shots?
Soccer Shots is held at childcare centers, schools, and parks throughout Cuyahoga, Medina, and Summit counties.
Our park programs are to open to the general public. However, only children enrolled in a specific childcare center
or school can join programs held at our childcare locations. If you’re interested in bringing our program to your
child’s facility, contact us!

What type of equipment will my child need to participate?
Soccer Shots provides all the equipment needed at each session. Just make sure your child wears sneakers and
comfortable clothing. Cleats and shin guards are NOT necessary. For our public locations, bring a water bottle.

Can I have Soccer Shots start a park program near me or at my child’s school?
Yes! We are always willing to launch new park programs. At a park or community location, you can make this
happen by forming a group of 7 children willing to participate in Soccer Shots. To help facilitate bringing Soccer
Shots to your child’s school, please contact us to see how we can work together towards this goal. You will receive a
FREE season for your child to participate as a thank you.

What experience does Soccer Shots have teaching children this age?
Soccer Shots has been serving children and families for 12 years in North East Ohio. We are a part of a larger
franchise system that has impacted over 1,000,000 children in over 160 cities in the United States. Our goal is to
cultivate a love for soccer & fitness. We are firm believers that in each session a child is capable of learning
something new about soccer and life while having fun!

What can I expect from a Soccer Shots session?
Soccer Shots sessions are energy filled and involve skill development, character words, & fun! Our weekly sessions
are built upon a specific theme. Our coaches take pride in teaching your child new soccer skills while having FUN!

What happens if a session is cancelled due to inclement weather?
During the season, Soccer Shots attempts to make up all missed sessions. At our childcare centers, we coordinate
with the school and try to makeup during that same week. For our park programs, we will add a session on to the
end or use the designated makeup dates noted when you registered.

How do I know if a session is cancelled due to inclement weather?
We post all our weather updates for our public programs on our website. The website is
www.soccershots.org/cleveland for Cuyahoga, Medina, and Summit counties. We also email our parents and post
on our Facebook page, but the BEST place to look for most up to-date information is on our websites noted above.
Contact us at: cle@soccershots.org or (440) 667-4936

